
           WORKSHEET    ENGLISH       CLASS 6 

 SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS 

Q.1 What did the monkey want? 

Q.2 How did the monkey enjoy the company of the crocodile? 

Q.3 How did the monkey respond to crocodiles invitations? 

Q.4 How does the author define sleep? 

Q.5 Why is it necessary to enjoy sound sleep? 

Q.6 What is a dream? 

Q.7 What assurance did the sunrays give to Saeeda? 

Q.8 How did the sunrays respond to Saeeda request? 

Q.9 What is Dolmas ambition? What does she plan to do? 

Q.10 Which is the favourite day of Peter? Why? 

LONG  ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS 

Q.1 What do you know about Rohit? 

Q.2 Whose self description did you like the most? Give reason 

Q.3 What is God’s special gift to man? 

Q.4 What do you know about Jumman Shaikh and Algu choudhary? 

Q.5 How did the uncle explain the ‘ game of chance’? 

Q.6 Was Rasheed really unlucky? Write your answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                             Worksheet    ENGLISH Class 6 

Q.1. Punctuate these sentences using capital letters where necessary. 

a. the ladys best qualities are these grace coutesy warmth and honesty. 

b. sir added vishal I beg you to forgive my enthusiasm but beena said that we cannot complete this 
project by monday evening   

c. i will have three things on my sandwich cheese tomatoes and mayonnaise. 

d. The guests at the wedding included Mr. Sharma our principal Miss seth the science teacher and 
miss kapoor the counsellor. 

e. the class was a waste of time the speaker  was confused and unprepared 

f. we prepared toast and jam waffles and honey bagels and cream cheese for the group. 

Q.2 Complete these sentences with appropriate prepositions. 

a. Sales of magazines ____- book  club  members increased slightly this year. 

b.____ literature what did you study at university? 

c. We have been waiting ______ the train for two hours. 

d. The villa was built ____ a famous architect. 

e. She reached_____  her bag and found keys. 

f. I haven’t seen him____ the last meeting. 

g. Vibha and Veena took the bus that was heading ____ Goa. 

h. Cottages had been built ____ both sides of the river. 

i. I waited for her ____- 6p.m but she didn’t call. I suppose she was busy. 

j.I only saw Heena once ___my stay in Venice. 

Q.3 Fill in the blanks choosing appropriate modals from the brackets. 

a. The packet_____ be delivered tomorrow afternoon. It was sent by express mail this 
morning.(shall/should) 

b. I’m not really sure where Btela is. She____ be sitting in the library, or perhaps she’s in the 
garden.(might/would) 

c. Your diving equipment____ be cleaned regularly if you want to keep it in good condition(ought to/ 
must) 

d. Malini agreed to meet us at the entrance of the mall. She____ be waiting for us when we get 
there. 

e.____ we move into the drawing room? It’s more comfortable in there and theres a beautiful view 
of the lake.( Should/shall) 

f. I _____ speak Spanish fluently when I was a child and we lived in Madrid.(can/could) 
 


